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ABSTRACT

This stuψ  aimed tO survey nursing practices rclatcd to paticnts with physical complications,who are increasing in
COttunctiOn witll the aging ofpsychiatric inpatients,through a literamc rcvicw in order to llnderstand thc current state

ofand gain ncw suggestions for nllrsing practicc.

We searched the docullnent database lchu‐ shi Web(Ver.4)for artiCles published iom 2007 to 2013 using the key¨

words``physical complications,"``nllrsingノ 'and``Original article,"and obtained 98 hits.The search excluded research

rcports,documents,and re宙 ews,and focused on casc studies.From the 106 hits,we selected and suttected tO anaサ sis

19 articles addressing``support and relationships''with patients with physical complications who were hospialized in

psychiatric hospitals.After organizing support methods for and relationships with these patients iom the contents,we

extracted flve categories.

Ollr analysis revealed that in order to deal with mental disorders and d市 ersitting pllySical complications,nursing

methods were developed prilnarily based on teachings llonl case studies.

With reSpect to relationships with patients suffering iom both mental disorders and various physical disorders,indi―

vidualized relationships were realized through the following nursing methods:[SuppOrt for d市 ersi″ ing pllySical disor¨

derS],[respect for self― detcrlnination in thcrapy for pllysical disordcrs based on patient characteristics],[muhi¨ faceted

assist市 e support that respects patient wishes and intentions],IStrengthening of family ttnction and related considera―

tions],and[muhidiSCiplinary collaboration and consuhation].MOreovcr,there was an increasing trend of studies sug¨

gcsting the nccd for cducation aimed at improving nllrsing skills in somatotherapy and improving thc ability to sense

condttions that differ iom normal through careml observation of not only mcntal symptoms,but also physical symp‐

toms.

Keywords:“鍬s力箸θα′e pα′ノιηrs″ノ励′′ぅなノθα′θο4ρ′たα′ノοろ ′ノ′ι′α″″θ″θツプθ″

Introduction

A patient survey conducted in 201l by the Ministry

of Hcalth, Labour and Welfare revealed that of the

estilnated 224,000 patiellts adlnitted to psychiatric

hospitals,those 65 years and older numbered 109,900,

or appro対mately 49%ofthe total[1].As these igures

sho¬Ъ patients with psychiatric disorders tend to be
older individuals, and in psychiatric clinics, physical

complications in such pttients have become a mttor

lssuc.

To use schizophrenia as an exalnple, positive

symptoms such as hallucinations and delusions reprc―

sent some primary diSOrders, 、vhile disabilities are

among its secondary disorders. Many tcchnical texts

and previous studies in psychiatric nursing suggest

that these disorders greatly impact the daily lives of

patients. In addition to dealing with features of psy―

chiatric disorders, advanced knowledge and tech―

niques are required to address the associated physical

complications. That is, deploying nursing care for

psychiatric patients who have dimculサ maintaining or

improving self― control, while helping thenl to acccpt

their physical disabilities, is currently fraught with

dificulties.

Kiyono et al.(2012)reported that psychiatric nurses

feel anxious and troubled when providing nursing care

and treatment for plysical complications that dcvelop

in patients with psychiatric disorders during their hos―

pitalization[2].ThiS may be attributed to a number of

factors,including the following: 1)patient factors,

such as the deterioration of psychiatric symptoms due

to pllysical complications and the associated dittculサ
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of verbal corninunication or reftlsal of physical treat‐     tions iom 2007… 2013, 、vhich contahcd the key words

ment;2)nurse factors,such as inadequate involvement  plwsical complication,nllrsing care,and original article.

in discovering patient complaints and addressing the    The search yieldcd 106 publications,including 34 studics

paucity of complaints from the patients themselves,  On assistancc and involvement with paticllts with phyd―

who have become dull to pain from the effects of   Cal COmplications, 22 studies on awareness survcys in
nurses toward patients wtth physical complications,29chronic progression of the psychiatric disorder or
studies on education and management of nursing care,3

long¨tellll  adlninistration  of antipsychotic  drugs
patient awareness surveys,and l literature review.

(OkaWa et al.,2004;Mino et al.2012);3)factOrs re¨
lated to institutions and systems,such as lilllllited test‐

ing and equipment for perfolllling physical treatinent

at psychiatric hospitals, problems of treatment facili‐

ties and systems including the lack of facilities for

admission,and the inadequacy ofthe rnedical payment

system for patients with psychiatric disorders[3‐ 4].

Thus,psychiatric nurses are wrought with anxiety and

confusion as they face the daily challenge of caring for

patients with psychiatric disorders and pllysical com¨

plications.

Mttly previous studies of patients with psychiatric

disorders and physical complications are case studies.

As such,we inferred that a certain level of knowledge

had been acquired as a psychiatric nursing study

Classiflcation criteria

l)Articles that were case studies were extracted and

selected, and thus research reports, documents, and lit―

erame reviews、〃ere all cxcluded.Flonl the selected case

studics, those which addrcssed assistancc and involve―

ment with paticnts admitted to a psychiatric hospital who

had pllysical complications wcre prioritized.As a rcsuh,

19 articles were selected for analysis.

2)The 19 articles targeted for anaけ siS Werc read

caremlly by the invcstigators,who then organized the

nllrsing assistance methods addressed by the rarticles

(Table l).

3)We then categorized the organized llursing assis―

tance methods(Table 2)and eXtracted tllc details therein.

Discusslon

Sηψο″′ソグ′ソθパルノ4g′″Sノθαれお0″滋パ

br patieis織 h pych誠Hc dЮd:為
野 2器¶  EthicJ con雨

deradons
complications in the 6-year period b(

撚i解飾:雀rtti飾騨淵∫鮮粗躍鳳乳胸累ボ::轟鳳説I翼選苺
state of tlle fleld,

and gain new insight. Results

Following analysis of data from the 19 articles se―

Research object市 es lected for the present study,we created an oveⅣ iew of

This stu(サ aimed to exalnine the l                    iStance and involvement w■
h patients

chiatric nurses and their assistance l                        ll C°
mplications(Table l).In dOing so,

with treating physical complications i                     f°
11° Wing ive categories:assistance

the currellt state and gain some nev                                 tg  physical  disorder,  rcspect  for

matte■                                            l in treating physical disorders in lightof paticnt characteristics, multifaceted supportive assis―

tancc that respects hopes and mtcntions,strengthening

Derlnition of terms                        family働 阻ction and related considerations,and coopcra‐

tion and consuhation with multiple professionals.

In this study,physical complicttions and involvement

wcrc deflned as followsi

Physical complicttion:A condhion in which an un¨

derlying psychiatric disorder is accompanied by a physi¨

cal disorder.                         With regard to the dimculty of idcntitting physical
lnvolvement:A patient‐nurse relationship establishcd  disOrders in patients with psychiatric disorders,Okawa et

through nursing care assistance.               al.(2004)suggeStS that the problem is with patients
themselves, as they have trouble sensing abnorlnalities

and conveying them to others[3].ThuS,patients with
Research】methods

psychiatric disorders ma.y have plysical problcms,but

Targeted studies                                    Often become dulled to the pain or cannot conlmunicate

We conducted a literature search on the medical    abOut their pain due to ther psychiatric disorder or the

publication databasc lchushi Web(Ver.4)for publiCa―    effeCtS Of long― tellll use of antipsychotic drugs.For this
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rcason, psychiatric nurses were reportedly conducting    teristics was thus considcred a stance of facing patients

earサ identiication of abnormalities and physical man‐   with psychiatric disorders with various physical disorders

agement through meticulous observation of each indi‐     as an individual person harboring a discase,rather than

vidual patient upon becoming hlサ aware Of the paucity  that which mlills the patient‐ nurse relationship.

of his or her complaints.In recent years,in―house tram―

ing and other programs to care for patients with physical

complications have been on the rise,in cottunctiOn with

the increased need for psychiatric nurses to envision all

manner of circumstances.They also need to conduct ob¨

servations,attend closely to the patient's voice in order

to assess thei condiions,and make Judgmcnts about

、vhethcr to prioritize care for psychiatric symptoms or for

physical symptoms.This suggests that,while observation

by nurscs is indamental to nursing care,it maky be cru‐

cial for theln to dcvclop an intuitive sensc of discomfort

or uneasiness,so tO Speak,which would enable them to

feel that``something is different.''This may be achieved

by yッ ing attention not onサ to pSyChiatric symptoms but

also to physical conditions and disorders.These flndings

highlight the importance of assistance with d市 ersi～ ing

physical disorders,which will likeけ increase詢耐her in

thc hture.

Rθψιι′ヵ″sι J/―″′ι′″″α′ブο″ノη ttθ″響 ヵ″′″Sたα′
Jisο rders bα sιグο″′,αrブι″′θttα″αε′ι″Is′ノθs

ln addition to thei pllysical complications,these pa―

tients had underlying conditions such as schizophrenia,

depression,dementia,and acute psychiatric diseases.It is

extremely difflcult to obtain cooperation or conscnt to

treat physical disorders iom patients who are inept at

expressing their own feelings.It is quite conlmon for a

patient to disagree with a caregiver on the need to trcat a

physical disorder even with repeated explanations,and to

refuse vigorously the proposcd treamlent Or tests.Yallna¨

shita ct al.(2010)nOted that when a patient w責h physical

complications has cxprcssed reisal of treatinent,nurscs

o■en struggle in deciding、vhether to respect the will of

the patient and stop the trcatmcnt mtcrvcntion or to be¨

lieve in the necessity of treatment and coerce the paticnt

into non‐voluntay treatment[5].The authOrs ofmany of

the articles analyzed by the present study were in search

of ways to improve their patient condition whilc observ―

ing them and exchanging infollllation、〃ith other llnedical

professionals. Accordingly, they had repeatedly ex¨

plained in simple language the necessiサ tO trcat and carc

for the psychiatric symptoms,and maintaincd a stance of

waiting patiently until the patients revealed how they felt.

Respecting the intent of a patient as an individual is a

self‐evident inatter;however, an expression ioln a pa¨

tient(such aS One with a psychiatric disorder)ヽ VhO has

difflculty with emotional self‐ expression,no matter how

small,is a cw iom the patient'so、 vn heart.The nurses

considered it highly important to accept such patient ex‐

pressions as their earnest cries,and to continue to support

their chosen way of life.Rcspect for self― detellllination

in treating physical disorders in light of patient charac―

″ウs力ω α″グル′ι″″ο溶

According to the 201l survey by the Minis慣 y of
Hcalth,Labour and Welfare,the average nШ ber of days

a patient spent in a psychiatric hospital、 vas 389.8 days

[1].HOWever,for patients 65 years and older with a psy¨
chiatric disorder, this number was 660.7 days, or 69%

higher. Paticnts with psychiatric disorders spend a sig‐

nincant amOullt of time at the hospial.Our analysis re―

vealed that nurses were creathg the ward cnviron‐

ment  the setting for both treatment and daily life一 二by

incorporating thc hopes and intcrests of thc patient,pro‐

moting entertainment and recreational activities. ルヽЪlle

they restricted the patient physically,they also implc¨

mented techniqucs to relicve the stress caused by this

resttiction,Many patients with p● SiCal complications

harbor strong feelings of anxiety or loneliness abollt lln¨

dergoing physical treatment while dealing with a psychi―

atric disorder.  Although these feelings are not easily

elinlinated, it may be possible to relieve them if nurses

are present for thc patient and share time with them.Thus,

multifaceted supportive assistance that respects hopes

and intentions may be refelTed to as assistance that re‐

spects the patient's own feelings with a focus on the``in―

dividual''.

助θれg′力ι″ノ″gグル″ノタル″
`″
ο4α″グrθ′セ7′θグιοバノ″

θ″α′′ο″s
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paticnt admittcd to a psychiatric hospit(■ .

Reasons for such dccline va宣 ァ.In somc cases,a
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Catcgow nursng practicc/References NO.

Support for diversitting

physical disorders

・Early abnorlnaliサ detection and physical health management[8][19]

・Frequcnt visits to room [7][15]

・Usc oftools appropriate to conditions [5]

・Creat市 e attustments to the envを onlnent [22]

・Allc宙 ation ofcanccr― induccd pain [9115][17][21]

・Aroma massage oflowerlimbs 113]

・Attusting Oral medications[9][23]

・Instruction on self― management of oral drug administration[23]

・Disease education [21]

・Oral care and swallowing rehabilitation[16][20]  ″

・Observe signs ofpneumonia while safcly pcrforlning oralintakc [16]

・Pro宙dc a scnsc ofsecurい /through intcgrated nursing carc[12]

・Incorporate care ofp,SiCal diseases into the nursing care method used to address

delusions[8]

・Alle宙 ate stress associated with bodily care [8]

Respect for self‐ deterlnination

in therapy for p"siCal

disorders based on patient

charactcristics

Explained the need for trea慣 1lent so thatthe patient would understand[17]

Conirln thc patient's mtcnt rcgarding trcatmcnt[8][16]

Provide speciflc details on the need for physical care when administering■ [10]

Respect patient's self‐ detellllinati6n [14115]

Enactment ofmectings with patient includcd[21]

Multi¨ faceted assistive

support that rcspccts patient

、vishcs and intentions

・CarcmHistcning to patient complaints[9][19]

・Understand the reasons for the patient's anxieサ and the suffering it entails

[7][12]

・Express words ofappreciation [22]

・P,SiCal cOntact[15]

・Taking care to relieve the repress市 e sensation ofbeing Hmited(aCt市 ities that in‐

corporate the patient's preferences to cheer them up) [9118][19][21]

・Opening the closed ward for a specined time [19]

・Creation ofa new activiサ for rCCreation[7][9][10][14][20]

・Intcractcd with the patient to encourage them to think proactivcly about them¨

selves  「111「 141

Strengthening offanlily

inction and related

considerations

・Request for the family's cooperation [7]

・Coordination with the family[15][17][21]

・Listen closely to lhe feelings ofthe patient's family、″hile appreciathg the pains―

taking care they have providcd for thc patient [14]

・Strengthening ofpatient's support system by assisting family [10]

Multidisciplinav collabOration

and consultation

Regional medical coordination  [17][22]

Coordinate with other professionals[8][16][20][23]

exchange ofinfomation with coordinating hospttals throu`典  a communication
notebook  [18]
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Tablcl.Overview ofNursing practices for patients with physical complications
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Figurel.Categow association chart

This study includcs additions and revisions to a pa―

per presented at the 35th lntemational Association for

Human Caring Conference.
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With an incrcasingly high number of elderly patients

adnlitted to psychiatric hospitals in recent years, the

admission of some patients to general practice hospitals

to treat physical disorders has become difflcult.This is

because they develop many problematic bchaviors duc to

the emergcncc of violencc, agitation, deliriuln, or

impuls市e behaviors  in  association wtth theき
deteriorating physical symptoms.More and more paticnts

arc also undergoing physical treament in the psychiatric

ward, cither when admission is difficult or at the

patient's owll request.Ohtsu(2011)nOted that nurscs at

gcncral practicc hospitals expcricncc diffllculties in

observing, assessing, and dealing with the psychiatric

symptoms of patients with psychiatric disorders,and that

in the nturc they Will need to refme their observational

and handling skills, given the characteristics of such

patients[6].Among the articles targeted for analysis,

some  authors  conlmunicated  closely  and  sharcd

info.11lation with coopcrating hospttals.In addition,

within hospitals, professionals of various occupations

including physicians,nurses, rehabilれation statt and

nutritionists understood the patient's condition, and

attended to ther treatment and reconf― ed their

understanding  of the  treatment  direction through

conferences  、vith  the  patient.  Cooperation  and

consultation with multiple professionals was considered

an effective way to obtain multifaceted opinions and

provide integrated care for patients.

Given our flndings described above, we concludc that

cultivating integrated nllrsing practices that span a wide

range of methods,including nursing management as well

as patient and family education, will be crucial for

psychiatric nursing care targeting pttients with plysical

complications.To date,psychiatric nursing research that

allows for the melding of these mcthods for usc with

psychiatric patients, who are o貴 en characterized by

strong individuality, has not been conducted. This

highlights the likclihood that most research in this fleld

has been conducted at the level ofcase studies.

Conclusions

Our flndings fronl the literature search on nursing

assistance methods related to κγだノκg θαrθ /o/′α″θ″お
フノ励pり

'ε

α′θθ″ノたα′ブθ79s in Japan are described
belo、vL

l.Despite individual differences in tlle way they as‐

sisted and were involved、 vith patients that had both

psychiatric and pllysical disorders, psychiatric

nurses were involved tt medical professionals by

practicing the following:齢 sお′ακθι″ノ腸冴νιだルー

ノηg  pりSたα′  赤θttθだ,  ″ψθθ′  力r

Sι J/―ルた′″2物α′ノθκ″確αルgpりsたα′グ
'Sθ

Zθパ″
′′g乃′げpα″θ″′θttακッεた″お′ノ

“
,“ zルろめθθたグsttpθル

′′νι αssお
"κ

ιθ ttα′rθψθεな 力の θs αれグ れた′″οκs,

s確昭′乃θ″ブ電ヵ
“
′レル

“
θ′ノθη

"グ
κわたσ

`θ
4sみ

θ′α′,θ
“
s, and θθ9ρθ′α′ノθ

“
 α″グ ιθ″s夕:=α″θκ ッップ′乃

″νル″′θ′ψ SS′θκαお As an indi宙dual,they also

interacted with patients in uniquc、vays.

2. Education programs to develop sensitivity for no―

ticing abn0111lal conditions thlough careil moni―

toring for both psychiatric and plysical symptoms,

and those to improve nursing care skills for physical

treatments,show an increasing trend.
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